There is also the elixir through which life can be prolonged, or else a sequence of colour-changes from black to white, and finally the variegation of the peacock's tail -a sequence obtainable from any given substance. Some of such processes are intelligible today and so are some of their products such as amalgams, but the majority are not. On the other hand, for a millennium since Hellenistic times only alchemists had knowledge of legitimate chemistry. We cannot therefore deny them their dignity as "proto-chemists". On the mystical side there is one over-riding symbol: redemption through purification. It finds expression in the upgrading of the soul as well as of base metal. Both components, then, the mystical and the chemical, must be found united where alchemy is concerned. Technology, mythology, religion, and philosophy of a given epoch have moulded itof these Neo-Platonism and Gnosticism are conspicuous. Still, whatever we do alchemy will remain to a large extent uncharted, because of its congenital obscurities. Nevertheless, its study offers precious reward for cultural historians of all coloursthere is no better approach to the problems connected with the spread of tradition and observation of nature from the Far East to the West via the Near East than through alchemy; the art historian has much to gain from alchemical iconography; and so on. In short we cannot do without alchemy. Nor can we benefit from it without a first aid in the form of a reliable bibliography. There are already famous classics in this field at our disposal. These, however, are concerned chiefly with the texts and only marginally with the very extensive secondary literature, especially of more recent times since 1906. It is just this that the work under notice has to offer, in excellent completeness and design albeit restricted to publications in English (1597English ( -1978. The net is widely cast into all possible border territories. First there are the texts (555 items); the rest of the total of the 3188 entries is occupied by secondary works on alchemy, followed by an index of names. What is new in the arrangement is the subdivision of parts I and II, I into countries. Consequently, for example Paracelsists appear in different categories -Sendivogius and Suchten under Poland; Duchesne and Penotus under France; Croll,
One aspect of the "condition of England" question which so troubled Victorian social reformers was the problem of intemperance. In Victorian England, as in contemporary Russia, this was brought about by the combination of an impoverished social environment, the absence of leisure outlets, and cheap liquor. For Victorians the difficulty lay less in recognizing a problem than in diagnosing it, distinguishing between chronic alcoholism and excess "social drinking". However, increasingly after 1850 opinion in elitist circles -among clergymen, doctors, magistrates, and employers -came to regard drink as a major source of social evil, and therefore inclined to favour legislation restricting its sale. A powerful and well-organized temperance movement pressed politicians for reform of liquor licensing. Yet virtually nothing was achieved by 1914. Dr. A. E. Dingle, in this compact and scholarly work, traces an aspect of this failure, by analysing the history of the United Kingdom Alliance's agitation for prohibition in Britain, between the 1860s and 1895. The Alliance sought a "local veto" whereby ratepayers in localities might opt to go "dry". Given the tide running in favour of democratic local government reform, this was a not unreasonable demand. The Alliance failed for two reasons. As prohibitionists they could brook no compromise with mere restrictionist reformers. For them Demon Drink was evil itself. Second, their political tactics were inept. Drawing upon a wide range of sources, Dr. Dingle traces very well the interaction of two uncomprehending worlds; that of a provincial nonconformist-orientated agitational pressure group, and
